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A SEBMONTO YOU-JCH. ‘ BBLTOIOUS NOTES. FABM AND DAISY NOTES. '
by rev. J. o, QUITO, OT RMBSOS, mas. It i» laid that the tiret Sunday school in 

"Came ye children, hearken unto me. I **ew York was started by two oolored wo- 
toiti teach you the fear of the Lord. "— m™-
Psalin 34:11. Rev. John W. Chapman of New York

My Dear' Young Friends—flou will, in ^“■ "a
your study of the Bible, deriYe much in- °VÎ? P,”teat”
itruotion to earnming auch'a verse as our Chuich to 8° ^Alaska as a

them, different
fear the Loodl "?*’ ^ ^ f°"

tnSking’TheiTtS.in^ LHiociation ^ S *?m™:

XS1t^h!rht'eihttnd “ud^rt^h Xtha^ timÆ'hl’ nerafcoU^L^ 82I 

^r^notaïtil^mStotortSETthe *” °P‘

^yetlt^Z^t’ Sj$-% the Southern

parents and pastor desire me to fear 0m enema on E^rLetr^eyouin brief two

The South Australian Advertieer of fear. n“< the East Indire Australia and Pal-
Fet ruary 16th contains Urn particular, of v ^ in hfe you wore tought that
ZZïï£*3£?JÎ“«SK Ï ^ ^ ^SSrS todÏÏ£Chaffey andWiZm Chaffov^Toronto E***.?? chddhood the word, of mstruc- and teach 40,643 in their 790 schools, fte
w^^itfStabeof ssasr40 them “ y“r were
iSrlhe Z—" youknow^metitingofitprmdireSy. You ^The'Kivereky of. Notre Dam. is to
ratification by thTcXhial roriilmenti u bat°r° °? *OI?ethm8' have a monument erected to the memory
though the government is to mdeavor to ^‘mM^tap^MÎti^ You^wï^” to th^rly’îKmri^^^Semt 

The New York fieroW advocates the tures^of^tbis “m^ct ^‘^50 WO ^ U?e 8”W of mind upon the md Petit, bishop Brute will stand
transportation of convicts to Alaska The acres of land aiTtote art aSrt to'the Cerent topics that call for thoughtful triangular pedestal, holding his beretta in 
workingmen of New York complained so f” ‘,8 examination, and you can say amen to hishand, and against the three faces of
much about the competition of goods made 30000^? They Zm/tosSd durS DwWieonfeeeoo, ‘8 am fearfully and pedestatseatod^n stops, will be the life-
lh the state prisons that the leg1slature th’ „8y ttoi? wonderfuUy made. The fear thatm our sized figures of the mireionaries.i'âtotr.ï.TSs Gf.îd.-S-hæ £&”:ÆSaaata JA-ffÆSSsafeg

«Eteî^rîSitfaÆ s-s SÊWskâ -IP8gaasvçTsi sas^ESB,».sentenced to hhrd labor. The effect of the feh^tionista mav tomiro the “ cT,eC“°ta loy9 ^JGa^ “d * year, it is learned that 143 churchre in
^thrdaddlhUe““ï,driVe the COnTiCtS fee-simple ujto50,000 acres This wül Stoïd^ZXta^® ^ ^ ra8*1C',U*ff’ 1*®. . 10,367 mem" re,
to the madhouse or to-premature graves, leaVe g&.o* acres and'when they have f* "*”T P P?. . .. „ ?«ve rejm.ved no additions; and that giv-
andit is almost impossible, to mamtam spent £1 per acre uron this area they may ^ second reason Why you shouM fear tog credit for all accessions we find that
discipline where there is jio work to be purchase it for £1 tier acre- so that alto- 18 thi8: God is not only yuor Creator, 147 church members
done. One prison physiemn reports that geth„r it will cost them £600,000 to gain .j"* b12” j0? Yoa- ^ ““verts in a year or in other words,

pale faces, ruined constitutions and ira- 7, fAA..jmniA nts fv.A whnl« hlL* nf . have 1)6611 taught that after death comes it takes twenty-one Christians a year to 
moral habits must be the inevitable re- 000 acres -Amone'other important con- the judgment; that after the earthly life to add one to their number, or, still other- 
sultv Men wiU stand confinement fora (Ution8 ^ those providing that aU the y°u ends you will be caUed upon to stand wise presented, it requires twenty-one 
short period, but contmuous .confinement niarhinprv anH nin«* »rp *n h* numufiut befoJ6 Uod. “So then every one of us years for one Christian to win à soul, 
is inhumàn and cruel and has not the least tured infim nnloliv «Y^Ant whurA the <rnv muet ^ve account of himself to God.” * The Baptist Social Union of Boston is 
aspect of Christian civilization.” X emment gives penuission to send ataSd, C°SSrtf‘S,lmow ^mg the experiment of giving
prison elm plain aaya that “large numbers and fo? the refunding by the government “P before God at tiie greet white throne, sacred concerts for workingmen and their 
of those who have been long without nr a, nilfi_v ■ pin OOO 68118 Christ our dear Redeemer will at wives on Sunday afternoon, and the ex-
work seem to be falling into a-kind of ahould parliament not ratify the a^ee- once -P®* «U ”h° have put their périment is said to be a most gratifying 
semi-tatuous condition, «me very near ment water for irrigation is to be fUM hn, hand We cannot stand be- success The concerts are' given m t}ie
insanity (forty-three having been sent to taken from the-River Mun-ay. The en- fore God, then unless we stand in Christ. Harvard-street church The projectorsiof 
the asylum for insane convicts the past terpIlging Canadians will commence important then, it is for us to make this somewhat novel religious service be- 
year) wMeimmora habits are sending operations at once, and in their energy ^ "ur fneud now by .faith in Jesus lieye that through music they will be able 
many to the hospital I do not believe ^ ^ and thoroc|îi ,^th “ to lift workingmen up to a inception of
the state fuUy realizes the immefise knowledge of the vXXt work entered on, J«>“»^™tr A little Scotch girl on<m some of the grander powibilitito of a re- 
amount of mental torture and distress the ^ and pubhc of South Australta snswered toe question by rajung, “Faith ligious lffe, mid they believe tins m the
thtopumshment Of idleness is mflicting ,see tfe dawn of” new rit » tokmg Codât His word and asking no face of the/act that many conservative
on those men. I have the past year, by questions. Take an example. Here is one people shake their heads and say that giv-
almost daily intercourse with them, been of his words, 1 John, 6:11: “This is the mg a concert is not preaching the Gospel,
able to guess at this feeling within by HIGH LICENSE OR PROHIBITION ? record, that God hath given us eternal Showy dressing among church-goers 
what I have seen written on their faces , life, and this life is in His son.” Faith, comes in for a sharp rebuke by the Bap-
and *y their every action. I have be- • THE Editor:-—I read in Tuesday’s your faith and mine, is simply taking this tist Weekly. It says: Aside from the un- 
come fully convinced that they are endur- Colomst an editorial on the subject of word of Holy Scripture and just believing seemly vanity it suggests, and which does 
ing a more severe punishment than that High License. In that article it is de- its truth because God says so, without ask- not accord with the spirit of worship, it 
contemplated by the law, which .says c"?re4 license would be more ing any questions about it. Remember npt only tends to distract the attention of
‘sentenced to hard labor, ’ and more than effective tbafi^ prohibition (or no license) what God says is always true. Therefore, others, but to excite feelings of envy and 
the state has a right to inflict. The tax m solving the vexed liquor problem. if you believe the record with all your emulation under circumstances the most
upon the brain is far worse than to cover . How, such a statement is true or false heart, you are saved, you have everlasting criminal and cruel. To a greater or less
the body with scars. Wounds on the body according to the standpoint from life, not because you feel it, but God says extent, all gay and extravagant dressing 
will heal, ybut the defective brain, a which the writer views the liquor traffic, so. “He that hath. the Son ha£h life.” is prompted by one, or the other of these 
wound we can seldom reach, keeps on ip 6 writer considers the saloon as some- The word “hath” never means “hope.” personal considerations. To indulge such 
its rapid decline until mind and body thing we are always bound to have with Give a child an orange and then ask the fe6ling» under any circumstances, is a 

to act and think and drop together us’ M & necessary evil to be regulated, but question, My dear child have you the manifest impropriety, but to do so in con- 
in the grave. And we say with earnest- never destroyed, then from such a stand- orange ? How the child would look at you nection with religious services is shocking- 
ness, no matter what plan is adopted, for putot he cannot consistently advocate any- in wonder lnd extend the hand with the ainful- 
the sake of these men and the sake of the ‘^mg other than high license, and the orange in and toy Uj Why of course 
community who must receive them wheh higher the better. But if, on the con- j have; see there. Fear God therefore be- 
discharged, invent some way speedily to tiaty, he views liquor traffic as an enemy cause he is to be your judge; have faith
set them all at work. ” ■ to be destroyed, a curse to be abolished in Him. Poverty may excuse a shabby coat, but
whlnjfÇk ™fra1LÎ^™t^P™y°,nteem “^hto tfe'Lri'jiSthrist. “

nt^anTer^m^r^T W asÜfe^^" ^ ÏSÏSL' whom C WSakSg 7Âÿ

fiat.
was purchased, from Russia by Secretary (?Viarch 23rd)^»rerklng c»tXbe Crosby high Iove Jj®ua we wlU tery of others will not be able to injure ; A son of the late Isaac Butt was one

4 sSasrfe= *-*--*•*■—* gjsæs*.k»

-s»-™.—w -
West Virginia_states that are represent- ^ fc^e cuP^ifcy au(^ avarice of the com- ,*aid to hnn, Father, there is one place " In estimating the value of a nation you 18 a story, says the Springfield Be-
edty foX£^na£rs «.iSÆSed “T' , , fottiorgot to look.” The father rtartod mart notmeJy count ftie men; you mXst P-Mi-an, which a minister told the other
representatives in congress' Most people Legality.—High hcense, by placing the back fngbtened and aaked, Where 7” The weigb them. You mnst not barely weigh day at a fellowsMp meeting not one thou- 
m the east think ofAlaska as good for 8110011 mder the protection of the law, hoy pointed up tijwarda the heavena with the dollars, but gauge and measure .and sand miles from Springfield: “I said to a
nothing «reept as a resting place^for the sanctions the traffic as an honorable, in- lus hand; the father at once thought of scan the quality of the men who own the young woman who had been a member of
whalers and seal fishers but Governor atosd of proeecutmg it as axrimmal, tran- G»1 aûdremembered hm mothers lesson dollars. An armful of Hebrews, a handful my congregation that I had not seen her
Swmeford tells a different storv “No- saction. about “Thou God seeat me. Father and of old Greeks, have been of more value to at church of late. She replied that she
where in mv home travels’^ravs he • Let me here quote the resolution of the son returned home without robbing the the human race than all the 40,000,000 of had been kept at home with her little boy,
“from Uke luoen”rto toe “W ” Mexi Nevada liquor dealers’ association, passed '“hard. Chinese, with their Tartar and Malay pro- three years old. I then cordially invited
ico from Washington to Sitka have 1 seen ,m 1885: “Resolved, that so long as our Thinking of Jesus, remembering of Je- genitora. A single Moses, Socrates or Je- her to brmg him to church. This time the
a mord luxuriant vegetation than here in busmea8 is licensed by the United States, sus will keep us from sinning against God. sus would weigh down whole provinces of answer was: I know that he would ap-
Luthwesto^ALka I find h!toi™ state and county, we Consider it perfectly It was so in the case of Daniel and his the Celestial Empire. preciate your preaching now better than
"Sre ™U^oX to metri^d \nd honorable and do pot timi three comp— 1--------• when he is older/”
enormous fee; white turnips weighing ten “ °° ^ ““ th™k muoh of and thus THE FAMOUS BLUE GROTTO OF ridt a'itora^hotoht8 i^ bLI^take a
pounds, cabbages twenty-seven pounds, *7 oemg neapea upon us. live ever mider a sense of hia constant r>APVT a Horse, tnougnt it best to take a
and as fine potatoes sb can be f oundin any . But tile liquor aeUers themselves fur- presence with us (“Lo, I am with you al- CAPRL young one thaj had never been ridden,

ÛOO*AL m.aL0i0 t r^,1T,A A nish the best argument against high w.v”\ end we wm fo-- *.Ke TxopH j , and so had learned no tricks. But nocd thejaatoro markets I found growmg at licens6| for they are generally acknow- £Jtlv ^e thhM ouXfeoii-AVhen , A Uwa™t " m Pr'«re8a «mçemmg the sooner had- he vaulted upon the colt’s
W.^âÜKi, »od ' otow fo » h.lirlif le<%e<1 as secretly favoring it. 1 quote should f begin to fear the^Lord ? famous Grotto Azzurra at Capri. An back than it plunged forward at a fearful

red inThl from the LouisviUe, Ky„ Bulletin, (lnjuor « „ American, John Maekowen has become rate, and Pat could only throw himself
• -Ï? ni? Ï ee feeti and m this paper) March 10>h, these words: “There N- ■ thei accepted time the owner of the sod immediately above forward afad clasp his arms around the

« ^growing sentiment' among the distil- Perhaps you imagine it is time enough the grotto. But the village of Capn, in ita animal’s neck to hold on. His friend, see-
past summer that will be required during lers thisstate in favor of high license, yet' The devil will toll you it u tune corporate capacity, has hitherto regarded ing the danger, shouted: “Sure, Pat, and
the winter, and I am satisfied from per- Bome even faTOrmg a $1,000 limsnse.” enough, but remember the devd is a de- itself as the owner of the grotto, and as why donhyou get ofl of the baste 1” And
sons* observation that hundreds of toq, High or low oTwiy license of the liquor “ld oanf?,t..?’U the l^th- . Teke such has levied a small fee from all visit- Pat answered: “Faith, how can a man

' r'fh® traffic simply protects and perpetuates the N°7 or»J° the grotto. Mr. Maekowen pro- get off when he can’t stay on ?”
few cattle I have seen are sleek Mid m worat fort£ of organised evil that curaee 6 !e*r ,°?d: «aaier to b^in posed to sink an underground way from
the best condition, and I unhesitatingly our worid to-day. And let me say, in 1°*, before ltabita are formed, than after hia villa to the grotto. The tillage authori-
give it as my opinion that the country is closing_ that this business is doing untold yon ha,re 6x8(1 habits. ties object, both because of their reputed
weU enough adapted to grazing pur- tojiOT to the material advancement of our Again, it is the right thing to do. God. ownership and because thé letting in of
poses to render wholly unneces-. prJ0“:dlce intending settlers will not has the greatest claim upon you. All you ordmary daylight would put an end to the
wlmn dare to bring their famille, into a country have is from Him, therefore you ought to singularappearanoe^now presented by the
when the population of the territory wh(jre the jj"uor tr%fnc ;a practically un- beg™ at once to love Him, you w5l te phaie. The Americdii undertakee to con- 
sliall have grown far beyond the number restr;cted g truly happy and enjoy true success in life struct his passage so that no light from
requisite to ita admissian as a state. On ________^________ ’ by so doing. They-only live well who fear above can penetrate below, and promises
the other hand, whilq I am not prepared Hnw TVPHnm FFVFR IS GFNFRAT God- Remember that man’s chief end is to puu a gate which shall exclude intru-
to speak advisedly of the section known HOW TYPHOID FEVER IS GENERAT- to glorify Qod andto«ljoy him forever., dera, » well a, daylight. The boatmen
as Southwestern Alaska, I may be per- ED IN VIVIORIA, "There ia danger in delay. If you fail to who now make an income by conveying
nutted to say that the reporta J get from Worm.—Th«. n.Mv ™™>r cherish good feeUngs towards God now passengers to the spot (at present the only
the most trustworthy sources indicate the To yHE Editor. The daily passer not be disposed to do so in after mode of getting admission to the grotto),-^°LiTea-^rm îSfe mSi-æ =

Mel^caCTotot^ret

made that Alaska will eventually furnish From this open drain or sewer the cow t what j to tf,e th ..j ThU paessge is still in existence, but im-
theC^Pacific Coast W!thlta beef mayyet he &"JtÆfinT ^ A™ V chok^ up with rubbish.

The communications in Alaska are all the cow is ignoraut of the facts in connec- ^ _ me’ V" 1 tut? snTTRPir m? u»vn a
by water, and it is thought that the labor tion with this drain, and imagines he has " ^ „ ' lilifi outlltt/fif UJ JnAJMriA.
of convicts might be advantageously em- secured a nice healthy pasture and that _ N00R JEHAN. SicUy is the chief source of manna*. In
e^„hTt»e4^m.nTth!7r i^e^nSS The story of tilling of one pf.the SSESSlSSE*

victs in out-door labor in Alaska would of.knowing who is the owner of^the cow tombs here is sufficient^ interesting to «u tlww Win ^ vi«W rw, ani«nif.nH 
be better for them than their confinement in question, but that the family are bear repetition. When only heir-apparent half inche^loni/ are in the
in idleness in the state prisons. Biit penal undergoing a process of poisoning is Jehanjir fell in love .with one of his moth- bark cutting through to the wood One

■ rnytrt“ g7a “ thj^tom ^.utocritito, who know the whole wrih^^Z.liuf AkW^ ^’S^^h^hlu^

thoroughly with Botany Bay and finally circumstances connected with this drain, her to one of his Afghan followers with out about an inch above the former 
abandoned it. A settlement in which the should take immediate steps to prevent her willing consenti Jehanjir determined The thick avrun-like irffce exude* fromthe generating of Mug = to have Sr. and her S » feortly SlTÆîA mS

Ohb Who Knows. afterward murdered, by Jehanj ns orders, white, spongy flakes, which, when hart
J T£.befcrL v°r 8, 0I¥ . «6 î,he ”■ enough, are removed and dried still fur-

^mh“. WrfeVb ther before they are packed for commerce,
ltulated about the time he ascended the It mafoiy ofafonn of sugar call-
thrown. Jehanjir waa then a coarse, jirut- «d manite and hi mild laxative pm,»r-
al drunkard, who delighted in torturing - r r
those who came under his displeasure.
But lîdbr Jehan, besides having great 
beauty—she was credited with being the 
most beautiful and fascinating women in 
the empire—possessed rem* 
and great force of character, 
over the Emperor was so great that she 
made him less cruel and frequently kept 
him from drink. Her influence was always 
for good, but she is principally remember
ed as the inventor of ottar of roses.

Jehanjir raised her to honors which no 
Mohammedan woman bed ever enjoyed.
He went so far as to order that all coins 
bearing her name should bè considered of 
a value 100 times’greater than their actu-» 
aT worth. Notwithstanding that she must 
have knowri that her first , husband was 
murdered at the Emperor’s Instigation, 
her attachment for him toward the end 
seemed to know no bounds. He called her 
“Noor Naha.” (Light of the World). Je
hanjir had often expressed.^ wish to be 
buned at Lahore, wnich Noor Jehan com
plied with, building the beautiful tomb 
mentioned above and then retiring from 
the world, vowing never to wear anything 
but spotless white as a token of inconsola
ble widowhood. She lived many years 
afterward and in Comparative comfort, we 
may suppose, from the fact that she had 
an annuity of over a million dollars.^
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EPeeHlj} Çoiotiist OUR DEFENCES.

Toronto Afaitx- The British Columbia 
legislature has passed a resolution urging 
the Dominion authorities to platie the 
milfoil* of the province on & better basis. 
The militia, which is of course now on a 
peace footing, consists of 270 non-com
missioned officers and men and 26 com
missioned officers. The reports do not 
speak very, favorably of this Lilliputian 
army, it being declared that the "accoutre
ments are not good and that the men 
want drilling. A local romancer satirizes 
the military resources of the province in 
an adaptation of the Battle of Dorking. 
The Russians, in this piece of fiction, are 
introduced as assailing Victoria; but the 
city is saved despite the inefficiency of the 
protection afforded it. Liquors are dis
tributed among the enemy, and while the 
sailors in the Russian war ships are, as a 
result, in a state of intoxication the 
citizens board the vessels and capture 
them. The British Columbians have a 
suspicion that, in case of trouble between 
England and Russia, £he Russians would 
make an attempt upon Victoria.

THE PRICE OF TOBACCO IN 1649. MAINLAND NEWS. BATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
Petitions against the return of the fol 

I0»™* “ambers of parliament hs 
hied at Osgoode hall, Toronto. W p 
Roome, West Middlesex; C. E. Hickev' 
DiradM; Joseph Jamison, North Lanark’ 
J. C. Rykert, Lincednjw. A. Medulla' 
Peel, conservatives. Hon. E. Blake 
West Durham; John A. Baron, hfonh 
Victor!., Robt. Parker, West H 
liberals.

A 16-year old son of Mr. Hazel keener 
of the Grand Trunk refreshment looms « 
Harrisburg, was killed at that station 
whde attempting to couple cars. 
reAl‘ «mphatic denial is made that Mr 
Krastus Wunan has, or contemplates 
purchasing, any financial interest 
Maû.

James Curry residing at Adamston 
was found dead m a shallow well.
vJv 108 2 1,18 0ttawa river has been 
broken up by dynamite. No flood is ex 
pected this spring.

The government has 
batch of Q. C. ’s.

Application will be made to parliament 
at this session for an act to incorporate 
the Standard pruiting and publishing 
company, with headquarters at Toronto

James Cummins, the Grand Trunk 
switchman at Belleville, who was injured 
whde rescuing a child from death, has

Yeoman’s drug store at Belleville 
completely gutted by fire. The loss on 

“ O*1?!,1*10’ insurance, $13,000- 
butldmg, $3,000, insured.

.The body of George S. Herchmer has 
been brought from Andalusia, Pa„ and 
buried at Belleville. The poet-mwtem 
showed that death was the result of fatty 
degeneration of the heart, mid there 
no foul play. Mr. Herchmer was account 
amt iii the Hamilton branch of the Mer
chants Bank about six years ago.

Nobody has sehn ground harrowed too 
much as a preparation for wheat, for it is 
hardly possible to get too fine tilth.

If there ia a buzzing and roaring in a 
hive m the dead of winter there is some
thing wtong.

Oata are the beat grains for calves in 
their first winter, and they have the beat 
effect when well moistened before feeding.

If swine are to be kept on the farm, the 
heat profits WiU be found in the finest 
breeders that run into matured meat the 
first year. ~

An English gardener advises trapping 
ants with bones upon which sotne meat 
has been left, and dipping occasionally in 
hot water. For “slug, and wine worms' 
he uses pieces of potato or carrot 

Th'e white-leaVed and weeping lindens 
are among the most useful lawn t(ees 
They are hardy, and injuri
ous insects and destructive diseases ap
pear to jmss them by; and, whUe then- 
growth is quite rapid, the foliage 
is singularly beautiful and tenacious.

A correspondent of the Farmers’ Ga
zette asserts that five pounds of common 
white beans ground fine and fed in half- 
pound doses with bran twice daffy will 
cure the worst case of bloody milk.

All fowls that fèather slowly are usual
ly harty. For instance, the Brahmas. It 
is owning to the fact that the drain on the 
system occasioned by quick feathering 
does not weaken them. Slow feathering 
while growing is indicative of hardiness.

If the new cockerel you have just pur
chased fights with the others shut him up 
in a small dark coop in a warm place for a 
week or ten days, feeding sparingly aU the 
time. After the time has elapsed bake him 
out and put him with the rest, 
chances are he will not tight acrai

It pays to clean away the snow for the 
hens. Locomotion is a very difficult mat
ter for poultry when the snow is deep, 
and the hens will often suffer from hoflger 
rather than undergo the task of traveling 
in the snow. After cleaning -away the 
snow sprinkle ashes on the ground, and 
change the drinking water frequently to 
prevent it freezing.

Some one wants to know how mutih to 
feed 100 fowls. In the winter give them 
in the morning six quarts of warm feed, 
at noon the same amount of wheat or oats, 
and in the evening 'all the com they will 
run after. This is about thé correct 
amount for laying hens. If they are being 
fattened feed them three times- a day aU 
they will eat up clean.

Some one asserted that -the (News-Advertiser.)
Mr. Robert Balfour, superintendent of 

bridges and enow sheds for the C. P. R. 
between Donald and Revelstoke, says 
that the snow sheds have stood the test 
and that with one exception, shed No. 19, 
no snow gob through and that was owing 
to carelessness. Mr. Balfour says the 
snow sheds will and have stood the pres
sure. The bridges which have been 
swept away by avalanches have been re
placed by structures which will avoid or 
withstand the snow slide difficulty. Spans 
will be substituted for trestle work and 
sheds will be placed over others affected 
by the snow. All bridges along the line 
between Donald and Revelstoke are in 
good condition, and there is little or no 
possibility of other snow slides occurring 
this season.

As all the snow is off the hill sides now 
no further interruption to regular traffic 
need be expected except from accident or 
unforeseen circumstances.

winter long has lain tight-bound within The Canadian Pacific railway have let 
itself, waiting for its life of efflorescence. fc^e contract for an immense freight shed. 
Death is entering on summer from the W1^ be 600 feet long by 76 feet wide, 
Frigid Zone. When you look^t it in the an<^ will cover the first half of the wharf 
light of this grander disclosure, this pro- whh the exception of 20 feet on the front 
phetic thought of the apostle, the wonder 81^e *or fastening up vessels. A large 
is that men want to hve—that they do baggage room and covered platform will 
not hunger and thirst for dying. For death be built on the land directly opposite the 
is coronation; it is blossoming; it is step- wharf, the contract for which will be'let 
ping from bondage into liberty, from dark- bi a few days. The lumber for the freight 
ness into light, it is going out of a prison- 9bed is being got on the ground ready 
house into the glory of the Father’s com- for use- Work will be commenced in p 
munity. I know that nature calls for a few days.
good "deal. I cry when my children die; The Royal City Planing Mills company 
tor a long time I cannot hear their names bave temporarily shut down to permit a 
mentioned without sob. or crying; but my large quantity of new* machinery being 
higher reason condemns my- lower weak- Put bi place and allow other improve- 
ness all the time. One thing I -mente .tp-pe effected,
bear. I do not rebuke anybody; but I During thé heavy wind storm of April 
must tell the fuUness of 'my own feelings. ^ f bam belonging to Magee, on the 
When a child colhee trp to death, put the INoctli Arm, was almost demolished, ft 
symbol of joy and rejoicing round iabout wifo c°*t Mr. Magee fully Si,000 to re- 
it. When the hero goes, do not cover him build.
with black, nor with any of the efreum- The farmers all along the Fraser 
stances that related to him here. are bard at work ploughing and sowing^

“Christianity, after a few thousand an<* l°°b forward to extra good crops this 
years, ought to have taught men that the
going out of life is for honor and glory I he Canadian Pacific railway have com- 
and immortality. If there be some poor menced building another freight shed 
wretch * that has defiled life, and made directly west of the one lately completed, 
many people unhappy, and you want to W1^ be 300 feet long by 14 feet 6 inches 
put on black, put it on for him; but for Wlt*6# The waiting room and covered 
your mother, your father, your babe,' your pbfoform will be 70 feet long and. will be 
dealest one, do not defile the atmosphere built in Swiss style, 
of heaven, which is light, and whose gar- charge of the work and will push it 
ments are salvation and beauty, with that through as rapidly as the material can be 
which all the world over stands for the 8UPphed. 
symbol of defeat, or sorrow, or trouble.
You say, ‘I feel better to do it.’ Well, 
you ought to feel better to do it. For, if 
there be one thing which should be called 
the Gate Beautiful, it is that gate which 
opens and lets your child, your wife, your 
mother, your sister, your brother into the 
heavenly land of light and liberty.

Oh, that the angels would send down 
of their habiliments with which we 

might robe ourselves, and come, on this 
side, as near as we can to them—if not 
without team, yet with tears that are 
themselves lenses through which heaven 
comes nearer, and its joys beam uphn our 
earthly sorrows, and také away their 
anguish. ”

! common
soldiers could not have puffed smoke into 
the face of Charles I because tobacco was 
at that time too dear, but in “A Perfect 
Description of Virginia,” published in 
1849, tiie author says that “the inferior

FRIDAY. APRIL, 22, 1887.

ve beenTHE JUBILEE.

WTiat are we going to do towards 6ele- 
brating the Queen’s Jubilee? In every 
city in Canada preparations are being 
made, and Victoria has not even taken the 
first step. Are we going to be the only 
laggards in the .Dominion, or will we as 
usual crowd everything into a few weeks? 
Halifax, the Atlantic naval station, has 
made up a programme which will be faith-, 
fully carried out Cannot We emulate the 
Haligonians in the choice bill of fare they 
propose to lay before the people. It is as 
follows :

1. Laying the foundation stone of the 
new city ball.

2. Grand gathering of the school chil
dren.

3. A military, militia, and naval review, 
sham fight, and attack on the forts and 
citadel

. 4. Yacht and scull races and general 
regatta.

5. Release of well-behaved prisoners.
6. Firemen’s torchlight procession.
7. Concert and fireworks in the public 

gardens.
8. A special dinner for all the inmates 

of the public charities of the city.

inhabitants and common sert of men cul
tivated tobacco, and on tobacco they 
make '£20 a man per annum at 3d a 
pound. And this they find and know, and 
the present gain is mat that puts out all 
endeavors from the attempting of others 
more staple and solid and rich commodi
ties out of the heads and hands of the 
common people.”—Notes and Queries.

uron,

DEATH AND DYING.
m theHenry Ward Beecher, in one of his re

cent sermons, said:
Death is the swelling of .the seed that 

has lived here, that is dried up, and 
that is waiting for its planting. Death is 
the bursting of the bud in April that all

my
the

. reasons.
of each

m created a whole
■1
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THE PENAL COLONY.i
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QUEBEC.
Cardinal Taschereau denies making the 

statements regarding the Knights of La
bor and their relations to' the church at
tributed to him in the New York World. 
He also denies expressing an opinion 
regarding the McGlynn case.

Sir George Stephen has subscribed a 
jubilee offering of one hundred guineas 
each to the Royal Caledonian asylum and 
tbeScottish corporation of London, Eng-

The Quebec West election has been 
protested.

Rev. Father Aylward of St. Patrick’s 
church, was-found dead in bed. 
disease is supposed to be the cause.

The Canadian Pacific has awarded the 
contract for the masonry work on the 
Sault Ste. Marie bridge to J. E. Reede 
for 8260,000.

win seven and one-

Mr. Westcott hasfirst-lass

(Columbian.)
Capt. Rogers of the Steamer Dunsmuir, 

reports that No. 1 buoy and the Red buoy 
at the entrance to the South Arm, are 
scarcely visible. One of the buoys seems 
to be half full of water, and showsx very 
little above the surface.

At Centre ville, Chilliwhack, on the 7th 
inst., Douglas Davieson, one of the early 
pioneers of this coast, finished his earthly 
career. He was a native of Prince 
Edward Island, and was highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. At the time of his 
death he was 65 years of age.

Yesterday, morning as the tea ship 
George was entering the narrows two In
dians and a stevedore put out in 
from Moodyville to meet her. On reach
ing the incoming ship the stevedore climb
ed aboard her, but the two Indians pre
ferred to remain in the canoe and follow 
in the wake of the vessel. They had not 
gone for when a ripple of the tide 
the canoe and upset it, throwing its 
pants in the water. Someone on board 
noticed the canoe, bottom up, floating In 
the water, but as nothing could be seen of 
the Indians It is supposed they 
qgéwfrftkL ■■*»v - **

WIT AND HUMOR.
Heart

A domestic broil usually makes a thor
oughly unsatisfactory meal.

“Ah'.” said the conceited young parson, 
“I have been preaching to a congregation 
of asses.” “Was that the reason you called 
them brethem 7” enquired a strong-mind
ed lady.

Sympathetic clergyman to widowed 
parisher—Was poor brother Saltonstall* 
prepared to gof Consoled widow—Yes, 
indeed. He was insured in a half-dozen

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Reliable information has been received 

from the cattle ranches in Wood Moun
tain, that cattle have not suffered to the 
extent at first reported. So far they have 
•found dead 264 head. Of course there 
will be more when the

companies.
“Did you ever,” said one preacher to 

another, “stand at the door after your 
serihon and listen to what - people said 
about it as they passed out ?” The other

.replied, “I did once”—a pause and a sigh EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
—“but I’ll never do it again.” , -----

St. Louis has the politest lawyer in the The 31,000 school teachers of New 
country. A long and terrific roll of thun- York last year received an average salary 
der having stopped him in the midst of an of 8701 in cities and 8261 in towns, 
address to the jury, dn resuming he The French Minister of Public Instruc- 
bowed and courteously said: “Gentlemen tion has authorized a selection from the 
please excuse this interruption.” writings of Victor Hugo to be circulated

A very old lady on her death-bed, in a in the school libraries in France, 
penitential mood, said, “I have been a A careful statistician reports that there

..œt 19^
lived with her a long- time, exclaimed: 163,670 male and 30,687 female students. 2“ ,P“y
«mfhmi&Mme

State f ’Diversity with double his present 
salary.

H. B. Hutchins, one of the Faculty of m, ,,, ....
the Law Department of Michigan Univers- „„I;8 xl8 7on! *Ith the wide safeee 
ity, has accepted the senior professorship T.11? ,vofle f“ acaanone, brides-
of law at Cornell University, with a sal- not dratra around ----- ------
>rrhe ooi^^oeonto'ttf tWa chuntrv have :erm»Pléd fota£ aft^fany jewelled pins’ the Attention of the Cabinet at
a mrtkrt 2u£Ëd rn herdaiid thère.tie the plsL o WaHilagtan-CtaUned that Bayard
TCl"Xded„u tdr'Lsi^ndst’r^ buckie ^-ch mide^itote-
medical college m NtihviUe and three at sash ends l* front. Washington, April 13.-r-A great part
the denial college. bonnets. of the time at recent cabinet meetings

In addition to the summer courses in Jet bonnets in primrose or fish wife has been occupied in the considerationof 
chemistry and botany which are offered by poke shape—the latter with its narrow how far the government will go in the 
Harvard College, there will be given this penthouse front—are trimmed with tower- protection of the Alaska seal fisheries, 
summer for the first time in any college of Ing, upright bows of ribbon in the new The subject ivas up again at the cabinet 
the country a course in “physical training colors of Charles X, pink, vivid scarlet, meeting yesterday, but no conclusion 
for teachers. ” terra cotta; cAorteretwe, or primrose. These was reached. The Alaska Commercial

Among the members of the celebrated bonnets are a very. gobd investment, for company demand the exclusion of private 
class of’37 at Yale, which holds its fifth the bows can be changed from time to sealers from the waters of the eastern half 
decennial in June, were Chief Justice time, one corresponding tg any particular of the Behring Sea. On the other hand, 
Waite, Senator Evarts, Edwards Pierre- .dress taking its place for a time. it is claimed that a schooner engaged in
pint, Chauncey Goodrich, Prof. SiUiman English bridesmaid costumes sealing cannot be lawfully prevented from
“pj^toic^ wffl open aninstitu- W”^y
tion for women, to be called Evelyn Col- Tam qhintl, bfld.e8tl'lM<ls are white George Islands. As has been previously 
foge, September the 28th, under the prince of Wales Diurne- also“in stated, the administration fear/ that if it
Presidency of Rev. J. H. Mcllvaine, with fh™ M short featC . Ld lw ttim ™d=rteke, to claim absolute jurisdiction
a course substantially the same as Prince- . ali. f ,, . 2}er 8 16mu • 5 ge,m over half of Behring Sea it cannot refuse
ton, unsectarian, but not co-educational. k;1ti aUk are^dSÜed whh hmb^ the claim jf Canada to control all waters 

The other day Prof. James G. May of pnm, , P6^ with tunics of w[thin headland points on the coast of 
Salem, lnd., concluded that he had taught blingclusters of cav flowera Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Gen.
long enough and closed his school. He Th* whlfcc 8lU$ Jeffries, attorney for the Commercial
chose as the day the fifty-eight anniver- fchjs • , . same, and company in Washington, insists that the
saryofhis marriage. He had been teach- toThotibtt tethttiLtr twqties are not aSogou, and presents

ssa.’raiSÆ St. »
ssssjfss. - - —- xx.'szsi.ïs&zr- sssrtsra-assrB

Greece has 33 gymnasia, 200 secondary spring costumes. were seized for violating the law by
schools apd 1,717 primary schools. These Very few of the new spring costumes revenue cutters last year, and if he holds 
are all public. Among the private educa- in gray are combined w ith colors, unless it that vessels engaged in these fisheries have 

establishments the first place must be tiie very costly anfo elegant dinner no right to take seals within the eastern 
be given to the Society for the Higher and visiting gowns of gray faille or gros- half of Behring Sea, he admits that lie 
Education of Womeh, in connection with grain, trimmed with Roman striped fab- was wrong in surrendering to a foreign 
which a lycée for girls was established a rics in Lyons satin and velvet. Here and power property that had been legally 
few years ago, with a staff of 76 teachers there are seen sailor suits brightened with seized and condemned to the United 
and 1,476 punils. Greeks send their girls a dash of ruby or dahlia velvet; but al- States. Secretary Fairchild told your 
there from all parts of the east. Educa- thotigh either of these colors harmonizes correspondent to-day he expected notices 
tion is veiy liberally endowed in Greece, with and looks effective against gray, they would be issued warning all vessels from 
and the sums which Greeks settled in for- are not considered in quite as- good taste prosecuting seal-fishing in waters adjacent 
eign countries send home for this purpose as an entire gray costume trimmed either to fur islands some time before the 5th of 
are very large. with feather bands, steel passementeries, May, but the question has not been de-

or appUque-woTk in fine silk-cord designs, cided by the cabinet, and was causing 
which so closely resembles elegant em- great vexation, 
broideries in their effects.

POLONAISES.
Velvet polonaises, simply silk-lined, 

and not wadded, thus fitting the figure 
very closely, will be very fashionably 
for several months tov come. Black velvet 
will be the favored fabric, with very su
perb jet trimmings for the bodice porti 
The skirts are left unadorned. One of the 
leading models for these over-garments is 
the Polish, shaped, with long, panel-like 
fronts and short coat or dolman back as 
n»y be preferred. Velvets of bronze, dark 
green, heliotrope and many tfiufer fruit 
shades are made into these handsome gar
ments, and the skirts worn beneath are 
usually of a handsome striped goods in 
satin and velvet, the latter stripe match
ing in shade that of the overdress.

RIBBONS FOR EVENING WEAR.
Among the minor details of evening 

dress are dainty ribbons that tie around 
the neck. The ribbon is moderately wide, 
and, as a rule, is fastened to a foundation 
of stiff nett which prevents its wrinkling.
The bow at the back is compact, and the 
ends but little longer than the short loops.
The bow is made up, as it is called, not 
tied each time the ribbon is worn. Black 
ribbon, velvet studded, with a single dia
mond oniamént, or its likeness, a Rhine 
stqne, looks very chic, and serves admira
bly to set off, by force of contrast, a good 
complexion. When the ends of the rib- 
are not short, curiously enough, they are 
very long reaching always below the waist; 
but when this style is chosen a narrow 
ribbon is only worn.

round-up takes
place, but the loss in the district will 
exceed ten per cent. Great numbers of 
cattle are at large and off the ranges. 
They will be rounded-up as soon as che 
snow disappears.

Lone Man is at Regina in charge of the 
police. He will be tried for shooting 
Policeman Lousby on the 8th inst.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A protest has been entered against the 

election, of Josiah Wood the conservative 
member for Westmoreland.-

a canoe

V caught

GRAINS OF GOLD,
NOVA SCOTIA.

J. N. Freeman, conservative member 
for Queen’s, and J. B. Mills, conservative 
member for Annapolis, have been served 
with election protests on the grounds of 
bribery and corruption. W. D. Lovitt, 
liberal, for Yarmouth, has olso been 
ed with a similar document.

a

FRESH FASHION NOTES.
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THE SEAL FISHERIES
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MOURNFUL INCIDENT OF THE WAR.

April 22, 1863, in Charleston, S. C., at 
the residence of Governor Pick 
party was assembled tq witness the mar
nage ceremony of Annie Pickens to Lieu
tenant Le Rochelle. <—

Gilmore’s batteries were time shelling 
the city, but the company assembled made 
light of danger.

“Are you ready ?” asked the minister, 
unclasping his book. “Yes,” replied Le 
Rochelle, taking the hand of the bride.
Scarcely was the answer uttered than 
there was an awful crash. A shell from 
the enemy’s guns had penetrated the 
mansion, bursting in the midst of the 
marriage scene, and scattering its deadly 
missiles around; men trembled and wo
men screamed, mirrors were shivered, and 
for a moment the walls seemed to rock to 
and fro. When some degree of order was 
restored it was found that no one was seri
ously injured except ti*e bride, who lay
m her lover’s arms with the blood ftowipg print of Sir Joshua Reynolds’ “Three 
from a mortel wound in her temple. Le Ladies WaldergtW brought neatly 
Rochelle asked that even m death she 81*400. 
would become his wife; the ceremony was ^ 
hurriedly performed, and in a few mo
ments the bride lay dead in her husband’s 
arms.—From the Atlanta Constitution.

DUMBNESS CUBED BY HYPNOTISM.

ens, a

/

ART AND ARTISTS. .

Lord Lonsdale’s ancestral collection of 
pictures and porcelain will be

The memorial statue of Gen. Albert 
Sidney Johnston will be un veiled in New 
Orleans on April the 6th, the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of his death at Shiloth.

The late Duke of Bnccleuch’s great col
lection of prints is bringing unexpected 
prices under the hammer. A mezzotint

POPULAR SCIENCE.
English scientists are wrangling 

the question as to whether the 
not blue.

An assistant to Prof. Virchow, Dr. Gra 
witz, finds that about one-third of the 
cases pronounced in life muscular rheuma
tism are shown by post-mortem examin
ation to- be due to trichinae, or pork 
worms. In instances observed the para- 
siteft must have been present ~in the 
muscles for many years.

The so-called toughened glass, which 
caused to much interest a few years ago, 
is now hardly ever heard of. The reason 
is that an imperfectly understood change 
seems tp go on among the molecules of the 
glass, which renders it liable to burst into 
minute fragments without 
provocation.

French physicians claim to have found 
out by experiments upon rabbits that tu
berculosis may be cured by the adminis
tration of tannin. Over fifty cases of 
phthisis have been treated by giving tannin 
doses of from two to four grams daily, 
and improvement was preceptible in two 
weeks, the patients increasing in weight.

Dr. Otto Hermes has just published the 
results of some interesting investigations 
concerning the phosphorescence of marine 
fish. He wished to ascertain whether the 
phosphorescence was caused by the same 
bacillus which Dr. Fischer, an eminent 
authority on bacteria, has discovered and 
brought from the West Indies. Marine 
fish are easily rendered phosphorescent 
after death by being moistened with a little 
seawater. Dr. Hermes took a fragm 
a specimen of Gadus callarias, which had 
been made strongly phosphorescent in 
this manner, to the laboratory of Council
or Koch; and Dr. Frank, a pupil of the 
latter, was enabled to isolate it after a 
few days. This undoubtedly is a new spe
cies. Like Dr. Fischer’s bacillus, it can be 
transferred upon sterilized fish, and after 
forty-eight hours it emits an emerald- 
green light; the seawater is also rendered 
phosphorescent. A point of difference is 
that the bacillus of Dr. Fischer devel 
best in a high temperature (20° 22°), wh 

of Dr. Hermes develops better in a 
low one. Examined microscopically, the 
latter is much smaller than the former. 
Dr. Hermes has given it the name of 
Bacterium phosphorescent.

sun is or is

M. Philippoteaux, the French printer, 
has been engaged for six years to print 
huge pictures tor cycloramic exhibition in 
the chief cities in Europe The first will 
represent Niagara Falls, and will be shown 
in London next fall.

A man purchased two old p 
a second-hand furniture deale 
ville. 'Çenn., recently, for 81 each. After 
cleaning them he discovered they were 
famous pictures by Carle Vemet. He sold 
them for 814,000 to a collector, who sent 
them to Paris.

majority of the 
and to which there is a constant immigra
tion of relays of convicts, is not a very de
sirable place erf residence for honest peo
ple, and the probability is that there 
would be few except convicts to use the 
roads constructed by convicts, unless some 
great gold discovery attracted voluntary 
labor to the country. From the Canadian 
point of view, the Alaska convict pro
blem possesses great . interest. Es
caping convicts would find their way in
to this province, the Peace River country 
and thence to the Northwest. If the 
United States colony grew to large dimen
sions, Canada might have an immigration 
as distasteful as that of the Chinese. 
There is another difficulty in the scheme. 
A few guards can manage a large number 
of prisoners in a thickly populated com
munity, because reinforcements of strength 
can always be obtained by the guardians 
of law and order in case of outbreak. 
But 10,000 guards in Alaska, entrusted 
with the management of 60,000 prisoners, 
would be at the absolute mercy of the pri
soners, who would only need to unite to 

ke their strength effective. It will pro
bably be some time before the Herald's 
scheme of a penal colony is carried into- 
effect, and we are fully in accord pn the 
question with the views set forth by our 
contemporaries on the Sound as to the un
advisability of inaugurating any such 
movement. Rather send the convicts to 
Boston where they can become “cul
tured,” or to New York where they will 
be able to pake their influence felt on 
Wall street.

inhabitants are convicts, ictures from 
er in Nash-

the slightest“Hypnotism” has been employed with 
considerable success in Pans for some 
time past by Charcot and others in the 
treatment of hysterical disorders; but a 
case just relatedAy M. Clovis Hugu 
the France is perhaps the most successful 
example of its application so far recorded. 
A young lady of twenty was attacked six 
months ago with a nervous ailment which 
completely deprived her of the use of her 
voice. Electricity was tried and with a 
certain amount of success at first, but it 
lost its effect after a time, and it was at 
length abandoned in despair. As a last re
source her friends applied to Dr. Berillon, 
the hypnotic specialist, and, after a con
sultation with Charcot, he decided to un
dertake the casé. After having brought on 
the 'mesmeric trance by tfie usqal means, 
he “suggested” to-the patient to saÿ “I 
am twenty” as soon as she awoke. A min- 
ute afterwards she opened her eyes, and 
at once uttered the words without the least 
trace of an effort; but there her pdwer of 
articulation ended. The next day the sug
gestion was that she should converse with 
the doctor, and this she did with ease, 
though she could not exchange a single 
remark with anyone else present. Finally, 
at the third seance, Dr. Bérillon ordered 
her to speak whenever and with whomso
ever she pleased thenceforward. Since 
that time she has been aide to use lier 
tongue freely, and her voiop is as (dear 
and distinct as it was before the attack, 
Messrs. Myers and Gurney will not fail 
to make a note of this case,—St. James 
Gazette.

POLICE COURT.
[Before Judge Johnson.)

George Bedford, a hard looking citizen, 
was up again yesterday on a charge of 

a disturbance on Government 
y being drunk. The prisoner 

pleaded guilty and said if his honor 
only let him go this time he would 
drink another drop, for any man. He had 
been drunk for a month and did not know 
what he was doing when arrested. He 
was fined 810.

Lillie Williams, who was up on a similar 
.charge, said that she was not.drunk and 
only screamed when the prisoner Bedford 
tried to choke her. She pleaded not 
guilty and said that she never took a drop 
of liquor. As she had been,up before and 
is undoubtedly a bad woman, Mr. John
son fined her 810 or in default of payment 
one month with hard labor.

John Dalby, on remand, charged with 
an infraction of the by-low ’85, fined 86.

Ah Ling, a vagrant, was given three 
ths hard labor.

ties.
The bronze monument to the memory 

of Gordoq, designed by Mr. Boehm for 
the King of the Belgians, who will place 
it in Westminster Abbey, has been finish
ed. It consists of a statue of the illustri
ous hero, wrapped in his military cloak, 

bent on a sarcophagus.
Munkacsy is painting in Paris a por

trait of Madame Minnie Bank. She is to 
depicted in walking costume and wearing 
a wide-brimmed Gainsborough hat—an ar
ticle especially engaging in combination 
with the prima donna’s sparkling eyes and 
piquant nice.

About two hundred pictures, intended 
of fcne best phases of 

English art, are being painted in London. 
These two hundred pictures will consti
tute a Grosvenor Gallery bn 
reduced scale. The pictures will be dis
patched from England in August and the 
exhibition will open in Melbourne in Oc- 

From Melbourne fo will move later 
on to Sidney) Publiç b

4
creating 
street b

TEN TH0Ü8AND-D0LLAR DOGS.

It will be a surprise to many to know 
that a dog may be worth as much as 810,- 
000, hut this is the case, and there are 
several of them in the United States. One 
of these dogs is owned in Baltimore by 
Georee Norman Appold, and is valued at 
810,000. The dog’s name is Bravo, and 
he is the champion, lemon-and-white 
pointer dog of the
has won prizes at the best shows of Frank
lin, Penn.; Atlanta, Pittsburg, Penn.; 
New York; Washington,, D. C.; Spring- 
field, Ill. ; Cincinnati; Chicago and Phila
delphia. Agaong the dogs out of Baltimore 
on which high value is placed are the fol
lowing: Harry de Bacon Page’s old hound 
dog Dunrobin, $10,000, at Stanley, N. J. : 
William H. Pierce’s Gleucho Ken. 
Peeksville, N. Y.—Gleucho, $10,000; 
Fanny $10,000; Trix, $10,000; Snap, $10,- 

Some of the most valuable of these 
dogs have constant attendants —men who 
are always with them.—Baltimore Sun.

would able talents
influence

recum

United States. Bravo
“BUY AND BUY IS EASEL-Y SAID.”

[“Another novelty which has come in 
with the new year, and will hold its own 
for a time, is ‘easel and hat,’ covered in 
plush or satin. The shape is the most ef
fective of all the stands for flowers that 
we have had as yet, and it looks admirable 
on a staircase or in the corner of a room. ” 
—World]—Poor Diaphanous Smudge, 
A. R. A., had trouble last week. Jokings, 
the great picture buyer, called to see the 
latest work of art, placing his cherished 
hat (as he thought) safely. Short-sighted 
Mrs. S., desirous of making the studio 
look* nice, mistook it for the fancy easel, 
daintily filled it with flowers, and water
ed them ! There was no sale. —Funny 
Folks.

to be illustrative

a somewhat

for its ac
comodation have been freely1 promised in 
the principal cities.

000.“The absurdities of English pronouncia- 
tion,” says a German critic, “are well ex
hibited in the case of the word ‘Boz,’ 
which is pronounced Dickens. ”

A notorious miser having heard a very, 
eloquent sermon, exclaimed:—“This ser
mon strongly proves the néceseity of alms.

JI have also a mind to turn beggar.”

X
that

A woman is keeping in a book a list of 
things she ought to purchase but cannot 
afford to wear. She calls, the book her 
ought^to-buy-ography.

New York has nine normal schools, but 
it is stated that they graduate only teach
ers enough to fill on# in ten of the vacan
cies occurring in the ranks of constructors.
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one week and not

S3at the

More

No advertisement under this
•ertedfor less than $2.5U, and

Advertisements unaoeompanl 
instructions inserted till ordered 

AdVettisetiients discontinued 
tie» of specified period will be 
qaaftianeofor full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly
tracts.

gr Where Cuts are inserted th 
METAL—not mounted on Woo< 

WEEKLY ADVERTISEME1 
a line solid Nonpareil, each ins 
vertlsement inserted for less ths

From the Daily Colonist, Aj
LOCAL AND PROVE 

—■tag.
Reports from Yale say tha 

is rising rapidly and Indû 
• great flood.

We have authority for saj 
report in the Times on Thun 
relative to recent “finds” of $ 
is greatly exaggerated and 
mines have been already opei 
very little account.

A horse attached to a li| 
while standing on Wharf stres 
afternoon, became frightened. 
break away from a post to wl 
tied with a chain. The chain 
strain well, but the bridle gave 
fore, however, the animal coul 
damage he was caught.

Ship Libelled.
It is understood that the 

field, now in Royal Roa
libelled. This action is
due to the failure of the Lond 
Brunswick lumber firm of I 
Steprart, which failed recently 
ing an interest in the vessel. 1 
ie aleo said to have a share ; 
cornfield, and it is stated 2 

un£airly*treated. r vl

Electric Lighttag. 4
Messrs. McMullen A Mitche 

toria, B. 0., says the Montai 
who were the first contractor» 
electric stations in the Demid 
tiie city and have closed con 
Mr. Lawson for central statin 
-Vancouver, B. C., and Bram 
the former for 800 lights and 
for 600, on the Edison system] 
station was for Victoria, B. O.l 
lights are now in operation. I

The following passengers j 
Chester left San Francisco 
morning for Victoria: G. A.] 
Rank, D. Harrison, Jno. Am 
lings, A. Metcalf, Miss Smitra 
ton, F. Forrest, Mrs. A. Na 
Marrey, F. W“. Hayes, J. W.J 
Wife, Miss Grant. C. B. Lackn 
Ehrendt, B. Ehrendt, Miss a 
Harrison, W. Bromly, WmJ 
White and C. Benson.

James Bay Bridge
This structure will be deefo 

general traffic to-day. In ord 
may be no fear that the bridge 
ently strong a number of wot* 
will be placed at the foot 
arche», And. prevent the possil 
thing moving. An extra 
placed at the side to ensure b 
tion to pedestrians. It has fc 
ed that the carriage way be di 
no confusion or accident may 
passage of teams. The idea i 
and should be carried out.

• Plenty o I Labor.
A responsible business man 

Barkerville writes to say that 
ticed in the newspapers that i 
bet of workingmen intend to i 
cast for the want of employai 
tinuing the gentleman say* 
wish a couple of hundred of 
come up this way, where the, 
plenty of work at $3 per day.' 
board themselves well for $26 
which would leave them $2 n< 
So you see, those industriel* 
need not return to the east j 
that there is no work for thei 
the province.”

Jeernallittle. 'j
We heartily welcome to tsl 

table the Winnipeg Morning \ 
//j., anooeeds the Daily Manitoban 

paper, under the editorship o 
V Burrows, presents a most at 

pea ranee, is brimful of ne» 
credit to western journalism, 
long-felt want in Conservd 
to thp prairie province 
not fail to do good service 
cause. Though sorry to be ( 
old love, the familiar Manila 
glad to be on with the new, $ 
management all the success 
their new venture. If its lui 
any index, it cannot fail to g*j 
arçd able a» it advances in age.

the disallowance q
(Special to Thk Colo»

Winnipeg, April 22.—A p 
age from W. B. Scarth, Wini 
açntabtve in the commons, sa] 
tontkm of parliament to disal 
bfrfgy charters just passed b 
ti>ba legislature. If this is 
■etiotta probability of

people of the province ax 
iirL ^ and fiercely talk c 

and possible annex 
Vp** States. The local gm 
Weed itself to build the roi 
Charter if necessary.

‘ JAMES BAY BRH

. To ths Editor:—Please 
“per of that bridge is a C.

of reputation and 
lence, ’ etc., and oblige,

Edw’d Mai

.
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